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Couple beat baby before dumping her in bayou, police say
By JOHN WAYNE FERGUSON
The Daily News
» TEXAS CITY
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A man and woman arrested Thursday and charged with tampering with
a human corpse are accused of beating
a 2-year-old child to death, putting her
body in a trash bag and attempting to sink
it in a Texas City bayou, police said.

Tiaundra Christon, 21, and Kenny
Hewett, 32, were arrested Thursday, and
are suspected in the death of Christon’s
daughter, 2-year-old Hazana Anderson.
Authorities released details about the
charges against the couple on Friday.
Hazana Anderson was dead days before
she was first reported missing to police in
College Station on Oct. 28, according to
a criminal complaint filed by the Texas

Rangers.
Christon, Hewett and Anderson were
staying together in a Houston hotel on
Oct. 17, according to the complaint. On
Oct. 19, Hewett and Anderson left the
room to get food and returned after 30
minutes. When they came back to the
room, the child was crying, according to
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COMING SUNDAY
After 15 years
of ownership
disputes, an
eyesore island
property gets
a clear title and chance for
redevelopment. Read about
that and much more
in Laura Elder’s Biz Buzz.
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City to fund
$450M
development
with new
legislation
STUART VILLANUEVA/The Daily News
Anthony Mason of Conroe watches riders as they cruise The Strand on the second day of the annual Lone Star Rally in downtown
Galveston on Friday. MORE PHOTOS » A8 AND GALVNEWS.COM
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City, resident
at odds about
East End leak

Doc/astronaut calls in from space station
By KATHRYN EASTBURN
The Daily News

By KATHRYN EASTBURN
The Daily News
Two weeks ago, Jhonny Langer
heard water flowing outside his
house. That wasn’t unusual. He
kept a small fountain outside,
powered by electricity, but the
power was out and the fountain
was off. Langer turned off the
water supply to his house and still
heard water flowing.
He peered under the house
at 12th Street and Avenue M on
Galveston’s East End and found a

JENNIFER REYNOLDS/The Daily News
Dr. Megan Berman, associate professor of
Internal Medicine at the University of Texas
Medical Branch in Galveston, photographs
her friend Dr. Serena Auñón-Chancellor, a
NASA flight surgeon aboard the International
Space Station and a medical branch graduate, during a videoconference with medical
students and faculty Friday.

See LEAK » A3
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A group of University of Texas Medical Branch
students, medical residents, faculty and staff
from the aerospace medicine program gathered
in Levin Hall on Friday for some face time with
their colleague, Dr. Serena Auñón-Chancellor.
The live videoconference connection was
clear, even though Auñón-Chancellor happened
to be orbiting in space 250 miles above the Earth
aboard the International Space Station.
A physician and engineer who completed her
master’s degree in public health and her aerospace medicine residency at the medical branch,
Auñón-Chancellor calls the Houston-Galveston
area home. She has worked as a NASA flight surgeon since 2006 and was selected in 2009 as one

By MATT DEGROOD
The Daily News
» LEAGUE CITY
Rather than lure developers
to a $450 million project with
promises of large tax incentives,
the city plans to use recent legislative changes to help fund the
work, officials said.
The city council voted 6-0
Tuesday to approve a predevelopment agreement with Epicenter of League City LLC for a
project that could bring four hotels, a convention center, arenas
for a hockey and a baseball team,
See LEGISLATION » A8

Time to fall back
Remember to set your clocks
back one hour before going to
bed tonight.
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TV Listings, Puzzles,
Cooking & Reality TV feature
stories & daily Top Picks!
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